
Dwight Capital this month originated a $57.1 million HUD 
loan to refinance a multifamily property on Florida’s west coast.

The fixed-rate mortgage, which runs 35 years, was made 
under HUD’s 223(f) program, which provides debt for stabi-
lized, market-rate properties. Continental Properties Co. used 
the funds to repay a HUD loan Dwight originated in 2018. 

The new loan has a mortgage insurance premium of 25 bp, 
instead of the usual 60 bp, as the property is Energy Star-certi-
fied. It closed on March 21.

The collateral is the 293-unit Springs at Palma Sola, in Bra-
denton. The 29-acre property, most of which was built in 2002, 
comprises 19 two-story apartment buildings, a community 
building and a maintenance structure. Amenities include a 
pool, a fitness center, a dog park, a car-care center and a small 
lake. Units have private entrances, granite counters, stainless-
steel appliances, washer/dryers and balconies or patios.

The property, at 4601 66th Street West, is adjacent to a nine-
hole golf course, 4 miles southwest of downtown Bradenton 
and 35 miles south of downtown Tampa.

Continental Properties, of Menomonee Falls, Wis., devel-
ops and operates multifamily, retail and hospitality properties 
across the U.S. 
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JPMorgan Asset Management has hired an executive director to cover the West Coast as a loan originator. Nick Ito started this week in Los Angeles, report-ing to head of originations Darrell Graf. He moved over from CBRE Investment Management, which he joined in 2021 as a managing director. He spent most of the prior 15 years at MetLife Investment Management, with a brief stint at Apollo Global Management in 2019.
Todd Trehubenko has moved to M&T Realty Capital’s agency team as an execu-tive managing director focused on loans insured by the Federal Housing Adminis-tration. He joined on March 20 in Boston, where he originates a
 ordable and con-ventional loans nationwide and reports 

Bank Woes Aren’t Helping CMBS, CLO Shops� e failures of several regional banks and persistent interest-rate hikes by the 
Federal Reserve have eroded hopes that the commercial mortgage securitization 
business will pick up in a meaningful way this year.� e increasingly bearish stance taken by CMBS and CRE CLO issuers and inves-
tors marks a sharp turnabout from the � rst two months of this year, when tighten-
ing spreads on new deals had many predicting that lending and bond issuance in 
both sectors would increase during the second half. � e annual volume of private-
label securitizations backed by commercial real estate debt dropped sharply last 
year amid soaring interest rates and rampant capital-market volatility.

Some had hoped that the collapse of Silicon Valley Bank and Signature Bank 
would accelerate the revival of CMBS and CRE CLO issuance, but that’s turning out 
not to be the case. Since the FDIC’s takeover of the banks on March 10 and March 
12 and the resulting pullback by regional banks, CMBS shops at large institutions

See WOES on Page 8CMBS Gets Some Respite As Volatility Eases� e CMBS sector calmed a bit this week alongside the broader markets, as issu-
ers priced one conduit o
 ering at very wide spreads and made progress on a second.

Wells Fargo, Morgan Stanley, Citigroup and Bank of America priced a $1.03 billion 
conduit issue backed entirely by � ve-year loans, with the super-senior bonds going 
out at 208 bp over SOFR swaps, 8 bp wider than whispers (BANK5 2023-5YR1).

� e C class, rated A-/A- by Fitch and KBRA, widened 100 bp to price at 550 bp, 
while the D class priced at a yield of 12%, equating to an approximate spread of 855 
bp, 105 bp above where the bonds were o
 ered.� ose levels are among the widest spreads of any new-issue conduit o
 ering 
since the global � nancial crisis, with the exception of a handful of deals priced in 
2011 as the market was attempting to restart.Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, JPMorgan Chase and Citi circulated whispers 
on a $656.9 million conduit o
 ering (BMARK 2023-B38). � e benchmark bonds

See RESPITE on Page 6Prime Inks Loan On Luxury Oakland RentalsPrime Finance has originated a $220 mil-lion mortgage for Carmel Partners to re� -nance a luxury apartment tower in downtown Oakland.
� e � ve-year, � oating-rate loan is backed by the 633-unit Atlas, which San Francisco-based Carmel developed in 2020. � ere was no loan broker on the deal, which 

closed last week.
� e 40-story tower has 606 market-rate units and 27 apartments set aside for 

a
 ordable rents. Occupancy couldn’t be learned. � ere’s also some 17,000 sf of retail 
space.

Units range from studios to two bedrooms, with rents on available apart-
ments listed online starting at $2,000. Interiors have � oor-to-ceiling windows and
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Due to Good Friday, next week’s Commercial Mortgage Alert will arrive on � ursday, April 6.

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE ALERT: March 31, 2023

Click here for more information or call 949-640-8780.
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